A/3 plane model is used to study the transport of ozone and a tracer distributed like ozone. In the first experiment, ozone is transported with a time dependent diabatic circulation in a /3 channel. Increase in the ozone column density occurs principally through downward advection from the high altitude source region into the lower stratosphere. Compared with observations, the maximum in the total ozone field occurs too late and is too large. Transient planetary waves produce large temporary increases in total ozone near the pole during sudden warming events, but permanent increases are much smaller. Warmings which penetrate below the chemical transition region (major warmings) are most effective in changing the zonal mean ozone distribution. Combining the sudden warming and diabatic circulations simulates many of the observed features of the seasonal changes in total ozone at high latitudes. The diabatic circulation provides the major enhancement of the ozone column density while the transient planetary waves move ozone to high latitudes. This result suggests sudden warmings can play an important role in our understanding of the fluctuations in total ozone, and the final warming may be the key event which determines the date and magnitude of the spring maximum. The general circulation models have met with some success in reproducing the observed ozone distribution but usually underestimate the northern hemisphere spring maximum of total ozone at polar latitudes as well as placing the maximum too far south. Because the general circulation models are so complex, it is often difficult to isolate and separate the important phenomena which generate the observed structure of the ozone layer. Nevertheless, the consensus of the general circulation studies is that planetary waves and the diabatic circulation [Dunkerton, 1978; Mahlman et al., 1980] are instrumental in producing the observed annual variation of stratospheric ozone. To investigate further the transport-characteristics of these individual processes, simplified or mechanistic models can be used. Such models are easier to interpret than the complex chemical and general circulation models, and their use may result in the implementation of more realistic dynamics in chemical models. An example which shows the utility of the mechanistic model approach is the study of Hartmann and Garcia [ 1979]. Using a quasi-one-dimensional model of planetary wave propagation and wave-mean flow interaction, they were the first to show that planetary waves act to enhance ozone transport in the region where there is a transition from photochemical to dynamical control of the ozone distribution.
INTRODUCTION
As concern over anthropogenic destruction of the ozone layer has increased, an intensive effort has been made to model and understand the transport of ozone and other chemically active trace species in the stratosphere. Numerical models, due largely to computational considerations, have emphasized either an accurate representation of the photochemistry (chemical models) or stratospheric dynamics (dynamic models) but not both.
Chemical [Hartmann and Garcia, 1979; Holton, 1982] . Both types of models operate with a highly simplified set of photochemical reactions to save computational cost.
The general circulation models have met with some success in reproducing the observed ozone distribution but usually underestimate the northern hemisphere spring maximum of total ozone at polar latitudes as well as placing the maximum too far south. Because the general circulation models are so complex, it is often difficult to isolate and separate the important phenomena which generate the observed structure of the ozone layer. Nevertheless, the consensus of the general circulation studies is that planetary waves and the diabatic circulation [Dunkerton, 1978; Mahlman et al., 1980] are instrumental in producing the observed annual variation of stratospheric ozone. To investigate further the transport-characteristics of these individual processes, simplified or mechanistic models can be used. Such models are easier to interpret than the complex chemical and general circulation models, and their use may result in the implementation of more realistic dynamics in chemical models. An example which shows the utility of the mechanistic model approach is the study of Hartmann and Garcia [ 1979] . Using a quasi-one-dimensional model of planetary wave propagation and wave-mean flow interaction, they were the first to show that planetary waves act to enhance ozone transport in the region where there is a transition from photochemical to dynamical control of the ozone distribu- In a previous paper [Rood and $choeberl, 1983 ] the transport properties of steady, stationary, dissipative planetary waves were investigated. Two major mechanisms were found: The first was associated with the stirring of air parcels in the region of highly variable photochemistry and is essentially the transition region transport discussed by Hartmann and Garcia [1979] . The second mechanism was due to the advection of ozone by the wave-induced Lagrangianmean velocity in the lower stratosphere [$choeberl, 1981a] The large eddy fluxes produced by the transition region transport were found to be largely counterbalanced by the zonal mean chemistry unless the gradients of the photochemistry were large compared to particle trajectories. Therefore, only small changes in the zonal mean ozone field resulted from the transition region transport. For 90 day integrations, the advection by the wave-forced Lagrangianmean circulation was found to cause an ozone buildup in the lower stratosphere at subpolar latitudes on the order of 1.5 ppm. In general, however, the steady state planetary waves did not transport enough ozone to polar regions to model the spring ozone maximum. Even more unrealistically, an ozone depletion appeared at low latitudes which has no observational counterpart. Thus it can be concluded that steady dissipative planetary waves alone cannot adequately model the strong poleward transport of ozone observed during the winter. Furthermore, the steady state planetary wave assumption is inappropriate for the entire winter stratosphere since potentially important transient effects are neglected [$choeberl, 1982] . The planetary wave model used in this study is the same as used by $choeberl [1983] to study vacillation and wave saturation. The diabatic circulation superimposed on the/3 channel is based on that calculated by Dunkerton [1978] . It should be emphasized that the purpose of this study is to isolate transport mechanisms, not to provide a quantitative simulation of the dynamics of the stratosphere and the ozone distributions. However, to test the viability of particular transport mechanisms it is necessary to compare the results to observations. In the next section the planetary wave model, the model of the diabatic circulation, the photochemistry, and the transport models are described and discussed. In section 3 the transport of ozone by the diabatic circulation is presented. In section 4 the transport of ozone and a tracer distributed like ozone is discussed for the planetary wave circulation in the absence of the diabatic circulation. The transport of ozone by the combined diabatic and planetary wave circulations is given in section 5. Finally, the results are summarized and discussed in section 6. [Brewer, 1949; Dobson, 1956] . Observations during the 1960's showed, however, that the northern hemisphere lower stratospheric zonal mean circulation consisted of two cells with rising motion at high latitudes and at the equator. Dunkerton [1978] pointed out that in the absence of strong wave transience and dissipation the diabatically driven zonal mean field is a good approximation to the Lagrangian-mean velocity field and is consistent with the Brewer-Dobson circulation. Hence, the large-scale mass transport associated with radiative forcing is described by a one cell circulation as originally postulated. 
Chemistry Model
The chemistry used in this study is the same as used in Rood and $choeberl [1983] , namely,
where Q is the photochemical source term, h is the photochemical relaxation rate,/• is the ozone mixing ratio, and is the zonally averaged basic state of ozone. This formulation requires that the wave perturbations relax back to zero, while changes in the mean field relax to the mean equilibrium. The rate of relaxation is inversely proportional to which is assumed to be a function of height only. 
Initialization
The zonal mean ozone field used to initialize the transport model (the mean field to which the photochemistry relaxes) is shown in Figure 6 . This field is derived from the data of Dl•tsch [1969] and is representative of the mid-November zonally averaged ozone mixing ratio. Data north of 70 ø and above 45 km are scarce and of low quality. In these regions the prescribed ozone field is based on the vertical profile derived by Krueger and Minzner [1976] and the ozone field used by Fels et al. [1980] . The eddy ozone field is initially assumed to be zero.
A review of stratospheric warming data indicates that there is often a major or minor warming during the first or second week of January. Since the model warmings occur about 3 weeks after the planetary waves are turned on, December 15 has been chosen as the initialization data. To correlate properly the ozone field with the planetary wave dynamics, the initial ozone field is advected with the diabatic circulation until December 15.
TRANSPORT BY THE DIABATIC CIRCULATION
The results will be reported as the change from the initial mean ozone field which is defined as the anomaly. The Because insolation is weak during the winter, the ozone photochemistry is much slower than modeled here at high latitudes. Therefore, it is possible that the overestimation of the photochemical relaxation may be responsible for the unrealistic buildup in the northern region evident in Figure 9 . The results from two additional experiments where latitudinal variation of the chemistry is included are shown in Figure  11 . In the first experiment (Figure 11 (top) ) the photochemistry is given a cosine of latitude dependence such that the In the analytic models the singular convergence of the EP flux at the CL imbeds all of the wave transience, which is proportional to the eddy potential vorticity flux, in the singularity. Since the wave is not propagating above the CL, the return Lagrangian-mean flow in that region is due entirely to the induced Eulerian mean circulation which is shown in Figure 13 (top). Schoeberl [1981b] showed that where the CL shifts its orientation with respect to the horizontal, the strength of the Lagrangian-mean flow changes, and constituent flux convergence should occur. To summarize, the ozone transport associated with the sudden warming from day 20 to 45 is highly transient with a strong poleward eddy flux during the mean flow deceleration phase. This results in an increase in ozone at high latitudes and a depletion in ozone at lower latitudes. The reacceleration of the mean flow after day 35 which ends the warming produces a reversal of the poleward eddy flux and a disappearence of the anomaly at high latitudes. The net increase in ozone over the warming cycle is only 0.5 ppm, about 20% of the maximum buildup just after the peak of the warming. One important difference between the potential vorticity transport and tracer transport is that while the vertical flux of potential vorticity is ignored in quasigeostrophic theory it is retained in the constituent transport equations and could be very important under some conditions.
Chemical Transport
The transport of ozone with the 900-m orography and photochemistry is presented in Figure 17 . With the addition of photochemistry there is a general tendency for changes in /• in the upper regions to be significantly reduced. Transport is confined to a thin layer in the conservative region and at the bottom of the transition region.
As with the conservative results discussed above, the buildup of ozone is closely correlated with the CL position in the middle of the channel. The presence of chemistry supresses the buildup of ozone in and above the transition region. These effects are more clearly exhibited in Figure 18 which shows the horizontal eddy flux at day 25. The net effect of the poleward eddy transport at the CL is greater because the equatorial return transport is largely countered by the photochemistry (compare with Figure 14) . The photochemistry limits transport largely to the conservative region and the lower part of the transition region.
The total ozone field for the planetary wave circulation alone (Figure 19 ) reveals a rapid poleward buildup of ozone coincident with the descent of the CL from high altitudes and depletion of high latitude ozone as the mean flow returns to the prewarming state. Comparison of this total ozone field with the observations in Figure 10 shows that the planetary wave transport cannot accurately reproduce the total ozone field. While there is significant change in the total ozone field, the total ozone at high latitudes is much smaller than is observed. This is because the planetary waves are largely redistributing ozone already present within the lower stratosphere and not transporting ozone out of the high altitude source region.
Finally, the transport associated with the 600-m topographic forcing is qualitatively the same as that associated with the 900-m forcing. However, with 600-m forcing the CL descends only to 40 km, and the buildup of ozone at high latitudes is less than half of that associated with the 900-m forcing. It can be inferred that the buildup of ozone during minor warmings should be significantly less than that during major warmings. The latitudinal dependence of the photochemistry would have its greatest influence during warmings that remain at relatively high altitudes because there could be a large amount of transport into the polar night. The vertical structure of the winter ozone field is not as well simulated as the total ozone distribution. The computed increase of more than 3 ppm at high latitudes is concentrated at 30 km which is larger than is observed at this altitude. The increase between 20 and 25 km is significantly smaller than is observed. The increase in ozone at high latitudes is due largely to the downward transport of ozone out of the photochemical region by the diabatic circulation at 70 ø and the subsequent northward transport of this ozone to high latitudes by the planetary waves. This suggests that processes which can mix the ozone in the lower stratosphere are important.
TRANSPORT BY BOTH WAVES AND THE
In the southern region of the channel and to a lesser degree in the middle of the channel the vertical structure is more poorly represented. There is excessive transport out of the south by the planetary waves between 35 and 40 km which leads to unrealistic vertical profiles. This excessive transport is also evidenced by the underestimation of total ozone at low latitudes during mid-January. The excessive poleward transport of ozone is largely caused by the unrealistic descent of the CL at these latitudes and may also be due to an inadequate representation of chemistry at low altitudes; the underestimation of the transport by the diabatic circulation into the south from either high altitudes or lower latitudes; geometric effects of the/3 plane transport; and/or to the neglect of small-scale dynamics. The transports associated with the diabatic and planetary wave circulations while fundamentally different from each other are of equal importance. In the combined circulation study the diabatic circulation is primarily responsible for transport of ozone downward from the photochemical source region while the planetary wave circulation is responsible for north-south transport. Enough ozone is moved out of the source region to high latitudes to reproduce the total ozone maximum; however, redistribution of ozone within the conservative region is required to repro. duce accurately the morphology of ozone. Synoptic scale disturbances are probably instrumental in determining the vertical structure of ozone within the lower stratosphere.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
At all times during the winter at extratropical latitudes the zonal mean ozone flux due to the diabatic circulation is northward and downward. The diabatic vertical velocity transports ozone from the photochemical and transition regions downward into the conservative region. This is the primary mechanism through which the ozone column density increases at high latitudes during winter. During summer, ozone is transported upward into the photochemical region, and the column density decreases. Meridional advection of ozone by the diabatic circulation is less important than vertical advection and is incapable of producing a polar ozone maximum.
While the diabatic circulation does produce a high latitude buildup of ozone it is not consistent with the climatology of ozone in that the total ozone maximum produced by the diabatic field is too large at mid-latitudes and occurs too late in the spring. Thus, the Brewer-Dobson circulation, as quantitatively computed by Dunkerton [1978] , is not a complete explanation of ozone transport. However, much different Brewer-Dobson-type circulations than those investigated here could probably be concocted to explain the ozone distribution, but these circulations would be at odds with the radiative-dynamic structure of the winter stratosphere from which the Dunkerton [1978] and Apruzese et al. [1982] circulations are derived. It should be emphasized that small differences in the diabatic circulation can have significant impact on the calculated ozone transport.
The effects of planetary waves during sudden warmings is to transport ozone northward during the first half of the warming when wave transience is positive and the CL descends. Ozone is transported southward during the last half of the warming when the wave transience is negative and the mean flow reaccelerates. This transport mechanism is consistent with the idealized CL models of Matsuno and Nakamura [1979] and Schoeberl [1981b] .
The transport by strongly transient waves is much more vigorous, confined to a smaller vertical region (mostly around the CL), and is conceptually more complex than the steady state transport presented in Rood and Schoeberl [1983] . For example, Figure 12 shows that the wave transport is highly time dependent and confined to a narrow altitude region. Transport associated with wave transience (in this case the growth and decay of a sudden warming) is completely reversible [Plumb, 1979] which is why the anomaly field shown in Figure 12 shows distinct pulses. The irreversible ozone transport by waves is proportional to either dynamical or photochemical "dissipation." Therefore, the amount of ozone which remains at high latitudes after a warming event must be related to the dissipation rate. If the sudden warming cycle is short compared to the dissipation time scale then relatively little ozone will remain at high latitudes. On the other hand, if the warming cycle is long, as in the final warming, then a significant amount of ozone might build up at high latitudes. As a final point, the transport of ozone by sudden warmings must take place in the conservative region to be effective. Transport by warmings which occur at higher altitudes (minor warmings) is nearly nullified by the zonal mean photochemistry. For example, in the warming with 600 m orography the CL does not descend below 38 km and the polar ozone anomaly is less than one half of that calculated for 900 m forcing. Transport during minor warmings may be larger during the polar night, but the return of sunlight would counter much of this transport, and, over the course of the winter, minor Warmings would be expected to have less effect than major warmings. Potentially important effects can occur by the eddy-induced motion of parcels across the terminator [Rood and Schoeberl, 1983] .
From the results of this model it is possible to offer an explanation of some of the observed features of the ozone distribution and from more sophisticated models. For example, Figure 22 , taken from Zullig [t973], shows total ozone north of 40 ø for three winters. In all winters there is a steady increase of ozone as would be predicted by the diabatic circulation. But during the winters when major warmings occurred there is approximately 10% more ozone than in the nOnwarming winter. This is consistent with the mechanism of large poleward transport during warmings and the fixing of some of this ozone at high latitudes by mechanical dissipation.
While the calculation of the total ozone maximum on March t in section 4.2 is largely fortuitous, the springtime ozone maximum does occur somewhat earlier than would be expected by radiational considerations alone (see Figure t0 ). This suggests an important role for planetary waves in determining the reversal from wintertime westerlies to summertime easterlies as has been well documented [Labitzke and Goretzki, 1982] . This model suggests that the final warming may determine the time of the spring maximum.
Since there is no subsequent wind reversal immediately following the final warming, the ozone transported during this event would remain at high latitudes.
The importance of the final warming in determining the springtime ozone maximum helps to explain the interhemispheric differences observed at high latitudes. Stationary planetary waves do not achieve as large amplitudes in the southern hemisphere, and major warming events are not common [Schoeberl, 1978] . Therefore, the diabatic circulation might be expected to cause a buildup at mid-latitudes, but the lack of wave activity would not produce significant poleward transport. There would, however, be transport poleward during the final warming which should occur somewhat later in the spring because of the lack of planetary wave activity. The southern hemisphere total ozone is consistent with this picture, with the buildup of ozone occurring principally at mid-latitudes followed by a poleward excursion during the winter to summer changeover (see Figure t0) While these examples are not conclusive, they are encouraging, and research is currently being done to investigate the reality of the mechanisms discussed in this paper.
